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Greetings UAB Early Head Start Program families!  

Summer is upon us and there is only a short amount of time 

before school is back in session. So in this edition, you will find a 

few activities that you may enjoy with your family before school 

starts.  

There is information on making toys out of boxes! Unbelievably, 

children enjoy playing with boxes.  It allows them to be creative 

and use their imagination, which enhances their cognition. So 

how will you all pretend play with boxes? Pirates…and someone 

has to walk the plank? Racecars…who will win? You can do so 

much with a box!  Also, check with your local public library for the 

list of suggested summer reading books.  

Remember to check out the upcoming event dates.  

We will be closed on July 4th in observance of 

Independence Day.  This year, our Fun Day event in 

Jefferson County will be at Let’s Play in Hoover.  So 

remember to mark your calendars for all upcoming events for 

the months of July and August. We look forward to 

seeing you soon! 

 

Mission Statement:  

The mission of the UAB Early Head Start Program is to form 

partnerships with families to support child development and family 

goals. Through continuous staff development and in collaboration 

with the community, we strive to enhance opportunities for 

families. 

 

 
Upcoming Events 
 

July 4th  
Independence Day 
Closed 

 

July 10th    
PIPA 10:30   
Policy Council 12:00  
 
 
July 19th   
Fun Day at Let’s Play (Hoover) 
10:30   
 

July 24th  
Fun Day (Walker County) 
 

July 26th   
Transition Celebration 
(transitioning children and families 
only) 
 
August 2nd      
Screening Day (Walker County) 
Jasper Civic Center 9:15   
 
 
August 8th       
1st Day of School for Center 
Children (Walker County)   
 
 
August 14th     
PIPA 10:30   
Policy Council 12:00 
 
 
TBA   
Training Opportunities 
 
 

http://www.uab.edu/civitansparks/uab-early-head-start-program
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SUMMER READING 

 

Make sure to check your local public library for this list of summer books, from 

beingreese.com, to read with your children: 

 

1. Welcome Summer  

Ages: 0-2 

This bright, tactile board book celebrates a first encounter with the hottest season: 

summer! Bold, simple illustrations and textures show what a child first sees, hears, 

touches, and tastes. And no matter how sticky it may be outside, this child ends up safe 

and cool in Daddy's arms. The last installment in this series of four seasonal offerings. 

 

2. Summer 

Ages: 0-2 

With fun pictures about the hot Summer holiday season, this is an engaging book to share 

with babies and toddlers. There pictures of cold ice-cream, the hot sun, the sandy beach 

and more to look at, and the pages have different touch-and-feel textures, which little 

fingers will love to explore. 

 

3. Baby Loves Summer 

Ages: 1-4 

Little ones will love lifting the flaps in this new Karen Katz book to reveal a big yellow sun, 

flip-flops, an ice cream cone, and everything else that Baby loves about summer! The 

sturdy format and easy-to-lift flaps make this a perfect summertime treat for parents and 

children to share. 

 

4. Where's Baby's Beach Ball? 

Ages: 1-4 

It's summertime, and Baby is looking for the beach ball--but where can it be? Little ones 

can lift the large, sturdy flaps in this board book to reveal pretty seashells, crawly crabs, 

and more! Babies will love this interactive adventure! 

 

5. Buzz Buzz Baby  

Ages: 1-4 

In this adorable book from Karen Katz, little ones can lift the flaps on each spread to reveal 

cute critters such as little ladybugs, crawling caterpillars, teeny-tiny ants, and more! Filled 

with Katz’s signature multicultural babies, this book with its sturdy, easy-to-lift flaps is 

perfect for parents and children to share. 
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6. To The Pool With Mama 

Ages: 2-4 

It is Friday, and John J. and Mama are off to the pool. Bathing suit and towel are carefully 

stowed in a backpack. In the baby pool are many toys, and the water is just the right height 

for a toddler to splash and roll around in. Water is great fun to play in, but it is important for 

John J. and his friend Elise to remember that water belongs in the pool, not on the deck or 

each other's heads!Going to the pool is tiring, and at the end of the day a happy, snuggly 

little boy is carried home, warm and safe in the arms of Mama. 

 

7. Caterpiller Spring, Butterfly Summer 

Ages 2-6 

This beautiful story about a caterpillar's busy day features a colorful, fabric-covered spring 

that lends a bouncing effect to the lively artwork, mimicking the motion of a crawling 

caterpillar. 

 

8. Let it Shine  

Ages 2-6 

School is out and the sun is shining. It's time to play outside! Celebrate all the wonders of 

summer in this final book in Maryann Cocca-Leffler's delightful series about the seasons. 

With soft-colored art, adorable children, and vibrant outdoor scenes, LET IT SHINE 

celebrates all the seasonal awe of summer. 

 

9. Mouse's First Summer 

Ages 2-6 

Mouse and Minka invite YOU to celebrate summer with a picnic in the park. Roll down the 

hill on tickly green grass. Fly kites fluttery high in the sky. And don't forget juicy 

watermelon! But before it's time to go home, a summer surprise sparkles in the sky. 

 

10. Summer Days and Nights 

Ages 2-6 

On a hot summer day, a little girl finds ways to entertain herself and stay cool. She catches 

a butterfly, sips lemonade, jumps in a pool, and goes on a picnic. At night, she sees an owl 

in a tree and a frog in a pond, and hears leaves rustling. Before long, she’s fast asleep, 

dreaming about more summer days and summer nights. 

 

11. Over in the Ocean: In a Coral Reef 

Ages: 3+ 

With painstaking detail each illustration is created entirely of polymer clay, then 

photographed, creating a 3-D impression of tremendous vitality. Kids will sing, clap, and 
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count their way among pufferfishthat puff, gruntfishthat grunt and seahorses that flutter, 

and begin to appreciate life in the ocean. 

 

12. Summer Stinks 

Ages: 3+ 

Summer stinks. What more do you need to say about a hot, sweaty, bug-riddled season? 

Well, Marty Kelley, author of Fall Is Not Easy has a few things to say (and draw) about 

summer--26 of them, in fact. Summer Stinks, Kelley's paen to the "estivally dispirited," 

takes a comic look at both the alphabet and summer. From "A is for ants" to "Z is for [bug] 

zapper," Summer Stinks is a seasonal treat that you can enjoy all year long. 

 

13. Summersaults 

Ages: 3+ 

What do you like about summer? Mountain hikes? Picking cherries? Curve balls? Ice 

cream cones? What do you not like about summer? Blackouts? 

 

14. Summer 

Ages 3+ 

Oh, the wonderful things that summer brings—swimming at the beach, making sand 

castles, catching butterflies, eating watermelon, toasting marshmallows, watching 

fireworks! The simple, timeless activities featured in this abridged, board-book edition of 

the classic Beginner Book Summer make it perfect to share at the shore (or anyplace 

else!) with young and old alike 

 

15. How I Became A Pirate  

Ages:3-5 

When Braid Beard's pirate crew invites Jeremy Jacob to join their voyage, he jumps right 

on board. Buried treasure, sea chanteys, pirate talk--who wouldn't go along? Soon Jeremy 

Jacob knows all about being a pirate. 
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www.dltk-kids.com 
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